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BULLETIN – 2nd August, 2020 #2012
Theme for August - Membership and New Club Development
Role

4th August
Meeting #2012

11th August
Meeting #2013

18th August
Meeting #2014

25th August
Meeting #2015
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Ernie Nagy
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John Goodridge

Brian Wheatley

Ken Adams

Ron Rogers

PDG Allan Wilson
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Board
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Regency
Community
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War Memorial
Australia

Speaker Host
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Russell Green

Les Dennis

Raffle

Dale Davey-Starr

Dale Davey-Starr

Dale Davey-Starr

Dale Davey-Starr

Birthday this week – Anne Pappin 6th August
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Notes from Meeting #2011 – 28th July
This week Angela brought along her special guest and Mark Streich also joined us. President Vic
updated us on the progress of the trailer refurbishment which includes new tray sliders, springs, spare
wheel mounting and safety chains. He is proposing a working bee soon to clean it all up before it is
repainted. Les outlined the new rules for the Bunnings sausage sizzles. We need 5 people in
attendance but we do not take part in the setup and taking down of the gazebos and barbecue bench.
Our servers and the customers (unless in family groups) must maintain 1.5m spacing at all times and
Bunnings staff will also be in attendance to assist if any issues arise. He also advised that Brian should
be clear of quarantine restrictions after Sunday (today). Ron gave an update on NYSF (National Youth
Science Forum) and advised he had interviewed Sophia Jacobs for the January 2021 session and was
keen to for the club to support her if possible.

Guest Speaker – Russell Green
Past President Russell was the guest speaker this week and he focussed on Membership and Public
Image in line with this month’s theme. He made the point that he has previously been involved with
two clubs whose membership declined leading to one of them disbanding. He emphasised the need
for service over meeting attendance and for members to feel they are needed and doing useful and
meaningful work within their club activities. He emphasised that we should look to other Rotary club
activities to see if we can also help beyond our immediate club. His homework for us all is to study the
website https://www.rotary.org/en/engaging-younger-professionals-toolkit.
It has lots of tips and some screen shots are shown here.
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Dates for Our Calendars
7th August (Friday)

Hutt St – Walk A Mile – please see below

8th August (Saturday)

Bunnings

26th September to 3rd October

Corolla Capers

11th October (Sunday)

Big Hat Day Walk

10th November (Tuesday)

DG David Jones visit to the club

Come Along and Join the Friday Morning ‘Walking & Talking’ Group
It starts outside the Barton Terrace entrance of the Caledonian Hotel at 7:45am. BUT….

For weekly information please contact JACK KELSO at mkelso@bigpond.com.

Please note the special walk below – THIS WEEK

The website shows this as a Virtual Walk but we will celebrate it as our Actual Walk on that Friday.
I have set up a team called “Regency Park Rotary” and please register using this link

www.walkamile.org.au/fundraiser/regencyparkrotary
This needs to be done if you wish to take part.
We have also agreed to join in this event with the Rotary Club of Eastwood with whom we are jointly
organising the Big Hat Day Walk in October. It is intended that we meet up with them for the Walk A
Mile challenge at 7:15am for a 7:30am start. The meeting point is the grandstand at Victoria Park.
We will be walking along Hutt Street past the Hutt Street Centre before finishing off for
breakfast at Commissary, located at 160 Fullarton Rd, Rose Park.
Please ensure that you have informed Les or Russell if you are attending and also if joining the
breakfast.
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News from KI
Les, as deputy of the RAWCS Bushfire
Recovery Committee, made a visit to KI for
4 days giving him the opportunity to meet
people at the other end of many emails.
On the last day, a Sunday, the fund
financed a Christmas is July at the
Parndana Hotel for 66 people, all who had
their house burnt down and currently
living mostly in Pods (converted
containers). Les was dobbed in to be
Santa in a borrowed Lions Club Outfit with
Lyn Jones (wife of DG David who was also
present for the weekend) as his Elfer. This
was fitting climax for the visit as the
community were able to catch up and
share experiences. Les will do a
presentation later in the year on KI and
Cudlee Creek bushfires. Regency Park has
contributed $2000 towards the fund.
This photo shows what is left of
the Stokes Bay Community Hall
after the January Fires. It was the
local meeting place and was also
used for Sunday Church. A new
extension was completed in
November 2019 and included air
conditioning and kitchen. It was
destroyed together with the
tennis courts and the septic
system, shelter and playground.
The Tennis courts are being
replaced this week. The estimate
for the rebuild of the hall is $700K.
The Rotary Bushfire Relief
Committee has reserved $50K for
furnishing.

Many Thanks to our Bulletin Sponsors
The ultimate search site if you have lost or found
something. Had a prized possession stolen?
Missing a loved one or long-lost friend?
You can list on our site for free.
For the best deal in town for
CAR or HOME INSURANCE COVER
Call Vic Isbester on 8373 1212
or email vic@oxford.net.au
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